Aliens Visit Earth Writing Exercise

A Correct the mistakes.

1 I was walking in the road.

2 We met people more interesting.

3 They started to shout us.

4 The coast was covered of oil.

5 Last month of December.

6 They didn’t know what is a beach.

7 A alien quite short ...

8 We came from Mars for study your planet.

9 He had in his hand a box.

10 I wished I didn’t do it.

B Fill the gaps using the words in the box.

along frightened of Suddenly
answering getting out trying
back hide sky Washington

Aliens Visit Earth

One day last autumn I was walking ................. a road in the country. It was five o’clock in the afternoon and .................... dark. ..................., I saw strange lights in the ....................... I was very ..................... I ran towards a forest to ................... but unfortunately a strange craft landed in front ..................... me. Three pink and hairy beings from outer space got ..................... of the ship. They said,"Hello. Can you tell us how to get to ...................., please?" I was so scared I ran away without ..................... their question. They started shouting and the last thing I heard was, "Come ..................., you idiot! We are ..................... to save your planet."

C Now write your own composition.
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**A**

1. I was walking in the road.
   I was walking along the road.
2. We met people more interesting.
   We met some very interesting people.
3. They started to shout us.
   They started shouting at us.
4. The coast was covered of oil.
   The coast was covered in oil.
5. Last month of December.
   Last December!!!
6. They didn’t know what is a beach.
   They didn’t know what a beach is.
7. A alien quite short ...
   A rather short alien ...
8. We came from Mars for study your planet.
   We came from Mars to study your planet.
9. He had in his hand a box.
   He had a box in his hand.
10. I wished I didn’t do it.
    I wished I hadn’t done it.

**B**

**Aliens Visit Earth**

One day last autumn I was walking along a road in the country. It was five o’clock in the afternoon and getting dark. Suddenly, I saw strange lights in the sky. I was very frightened. I ran towards a forest to hide but unfortunately a strange craft landed in front of me. Three pink and hairy beings from outer space got out of the ship. They said, "Hello. Can you tell us how to get to Washington, please?"

I was so scared I ran away without answering their question. They started shouting and the last thing I heard was, "Come back, you idiot! We are trying to save your planet."